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Allegro Dance Project Fayette 
Inclusive Dance 

Outreach 
Program 

Our Inclusive Dance Outreach Program provides dance 
training and performance opportunities for children with 
Down Syndrome, Autism Spectrum Disorder and other 

specific needs throughout Central Kentucky. 

Arts Connect, Inc Fayette Paint the Town

Paint the Town is an all-day once a year plein air paint-out.  
Artists paint cityscapes of their own choosing within a 

designated area of downtown Lexington.  Their artwork is 
turned in mid-afternoon, professionally installed, labeled, and 
for sale.  The exhibition, that runs for four weeks, opens that 

evening with a public reception. 

Common Good, CDC Fayette
Cultural Art 

Education and 
Engagement

To continue to promote art education and appreciation by 
offering opportunities and exposure to students and families 
in North Lexington. To particularly engage students with art, 

visual and performing, from their own cultures. 

Fayette Cooperating 
Preschool Fayette Magical Music 

Mornings

The Fayette Cooperating Preschool seeks to offer innovative 
music classes to preschool students from Fayette County. 

“Magical Music Mornings” will introduce young children to the 
artistry of both instrument and voice, with play-based 

instruction from Sarah Smitha of Candy Mountain Music 
and/or Mick Jeffries of The Lexingtones Ukulele Group.

Josephine Sculpture 
Park Franklin The Porch 

Project

Conceived, built and activated by community members and 
local artists, led by Heather Hart (NYC), The Porch Project is 
a sculptural installation that will be on exhibit and active for 
10 years at Josephine Sculpture Park. The Porch will serve 
as a catalyst for social change, community conversations, 

and personal transformation.

Living Arts and Science 
Center Fayette

Expanding Arts 
Education for 

Pre-K Students

Our project is to improve and expand arts education for Pre-
K students at the Living Arts and Science Center (LASC), by 
extending our Pre-K Art Day program, purchasing needed 

supplies, initiating a new pilot Pre-K art program for monthly 
Discovery Nights, and increasing participation of residents of 

neighborhoods around the LASC in Pre-K programs.

Lyric Theatre Fayette Camp Lyric

Camp Lyric is a summer arts intensive program that has 
been running for 6 years, and this would be Year 7. It 

involves a cohort schedule, group movement class and a 
final presentation to the public. 

On The Move Art Studio Fayette
On The Move 
Art Studio Fall 
2019 classes

On The Move Art Studio provides free arts classes to low-
income children in undeserved neighborhoods. This project 
entails our Fall 2019 classes which include many different 

sites, locations, and areas. 
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Sisohpromatem Art 
Foundation, Inc. Fayette Art in the 

Neighborhood

"Art in the Neighborhood" will offer free art events in 
Lexington parks located in neighborhoods with diverse 

demographics, including historically marginalized 
populations.  The events will 1) introduce residents to artistic 

riches within the city; 2) connect residents to the history of 
the neighborhood; and 3) nurture community inclusion.

Woodford Theatre Woodford 
County

Children of a 
Lesser God

Woodford Theatre presents Children of a Lesser God, a 
deeply moving and beautiful play of romance between a deaf 

girl and a speech therapist. This production will feature 
American Sign Language (ASL) and will reach new 

audiences for Woodford Theatre while exploring new forms 
of storytelling and accessibility.
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